
Product Description of hard pvc hotel luggage tags

Material: PVC;ABS etc.
Dimension: CR 80, 85.5*54mm (3.375*2.125inch) or on demand.
Thickness: CR 0.76mm (0.03inch or 30mil); 0.2-2mm is available.
Card surface: Glossy, matte or frosted.
Printing: CMYK full color offset printing; Silk printing; Digital printing.
Feature: Signature Panel, Die Cut, Metal Eyelet, Plastic loop.
Crafts option: Barcode, magnetic stripe, inkjet number, thermal number, laser number,
embossing, hot stamping, signature panel, glossy lamination, hologram, UV spot, golden or
silver background, scratch off panel, hole punching etc.
MOQ: 500pcs.
Sample availability: Free sample is available upon request.
Certificate: ISO 9001-2008; SGS; EN71 Certificates.
Application: Club, visiting, promotion, advertising, enterprises, bank, traffic, insurance, super
marketing, parking, school, access control, ect.
Packaging details: For ISO standard dimension: White box 6*9.3*22.5cm, 250 pcs/box; outer
carton 13*23.5*50cm, 10 boxes/carton, 6kgs/1000pcs.
Lead time: Less than 50,000pcs, 5-7 days; Less than 200,000pcs, 8-10 days.
Shipping way: by express(DHL,FEDEX), by air, by sea.
Price term: EXW(shenzhen),FOB(shenzhen),CIF,CNF etc.
Pay term: payment by TT, L/C, Western Union, MoneyGram etc.
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Plastic luggage tags come in all sizes, shapes and materials. Our custom designed multicolor
plastic tags are produced via silk printing, offset printing and digital printing. Numerous
substrates can be utilized for any special plastic tag application.

These colorful luggage tags can be used as promotional giveaways for customers and
employees or as gifts for your wedding guests. Choose from an array of colors - from
versatile clear to classic black to bright blue. With their rigid plastic construction, these

http://www.nfctagfactory.com/products/Plastic-Luggage-Tag.htm


colorful luggage tags are so well made that you'll be counting on them for years of use.

We offer a wide variety of plastic luggage tag formats, designed to either slide in a business
card or our standard address card. Our plastic luggage tags are one of the most cost-
effective advertising media available. Every plastic luggage tag is individually polybag with a
plastic strap and address card FREE of charge.

For more information about plastic luggage tag, please do not hesitate to email me.


